PTL minutes October 2, 2015
Meeting opened at 8:28 am with a devotion read by Angela Morris

Movie Night Feedback/New Business: The outdoor movie night received very good back. PTL is
planning for an indoor movie night in January with a classic movie (ie. Herbie).
October Teacher Conferences Food: Food for the teacher’s conference is well handled and lunch is
planned for 11:00am
Trunk-or-Treat: Trunk-or-Treat is slated for October 30th from 5:00-7:00pm
Veterans Day: The Veterans Day activities are planned for November 10th. Patti Scales has purchased
prizes for the activities. Mary Wagner has been in contact with McConnell airbase and they have tasked
out personnel for a possible demonstration at 9:00am. Publicity possible.
Mother and Son Gaming Night: The mother-son gaming night will be held at Fireshark on November
10th from 6:00-8:00pm. Pricing was decided to be $15 per couple or $20 with more than one son
attending. Fireshark has reserved a party room where food is permitted and two game rooms.
Book Fair: The Book fair will be Thursday November 12th through Wednesday November 18th.
Volunteers are needed. Putting a link in the emailed newsletter for volunteer signups, as well as a
signup sheet outside the office was discussed.
Budget: It was decided that a tithe will be taken from money received from give backs, bake sales, Coke
rewards, etc. In November an organization will be chosen to give tithe money to.
Fund requests included: Wall prayer, OSMO, die cut wish list
-

Wall prayer estimate totaled $575 and looked a bit crowded. PTL will ask teachers to
choose two prayers, instead of four, to put on the lunchroom walls.
Motion to allocate $90 to purchase three OSMOs was passed.
Motion to purchase one religious and one music die cut was passed.

Spirit Night: Spirit night restaurants have been a big success.
-

Imagine That Toys has changed their process this year; receipts will be collected in a jar
designated for Holy Cross. Finding out if they will print duplicate receipts
On December 7, 8 Blue River Mexican Grill requests greeters and bussers during the Spirit
Night event. Finding out if greeting/bussing will count toward confirmation hours. It was
also suggested that the teams dress in their jerseys to greet/bus, with possibility of
collecting tips.

Box Tops/ Campbell’s/ Tyson givebacks: A check for $493.13 was received early.
It was suggested that kids put in codes for a certain give back and use that money for technology.

Bake Sale: September bake sale made $42.75, no designation.
Booster Club: Booster club doing well. Coaches would like digital clocks on both sides of gym (time
telling clocks, not score keeping).
Day School Representative: Playground equipment could use some repair. A section of the preschool
playground is cracked.
Room Parent Coordinator: Asking room parents to get their introductions sent out to their class
parents. Next party to coordinate is the classroom Christmas Party.
Teacher birthdays/luncheons: No news.
Fun Night: Plans are going well.

Meeting closed with prayer.

Attendance:
Leah Davis
Brenda Drury
Ann Harms
Julie Seacat
Sara Hayes
Christine Tuck
Lori Parker
Cari Koster
Angela Morris
Mary Wagner
Karen Boetcher
Celina Sour

